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Neff, Rile
Intromurs

By DAVE HLADICK
Heavyweights Norm Neff,

Kappa Psi, and Ed White, P
Delta Theta, highlighted 1a
night's Intramural boxing ca
with a slugfest that had spectato
cheering every blow. Neff, a bu
shouldered slugger, managed
pound out a unanimous decisio'

The first round of the acre
was fairly mild with both ho
adjusting themselves for th
final surge. Neff relied upon
sharp counterpunches to offse
the driving rushes of White..ln
the second stanza Neff con-
tinued his point-making coun-
terpunching and rocked White
with several roundhouse rights.
Neff opened up the third round

with full gusto and proceeded to
take command of the bout. In the
furious third Neff used a deluge
of right hands to knock White
around the ring like a rubber
ball.

Joe Riley, Delta Upsilon, won a
unanimous decision over Robert

SUMMARY
128—MacKay, Tau Kappa Epsilon, won by

forfeit over !Ansi, Sigma Pi.
115—George, Alpha Phi Delta, won by for-

feit over Johnston. Sigma Chi. Ward,,
Sigma Pi, stopped Ebert, Delta Sigma!
Phi; White, Alpha Sigma Phi, dec.
Kochey, Beta Theta Pi; Bonn, Delta Tao
Delta, dec. DePietro, Tau Phi Delta.

155—Kohl. Sigma Pi. and Brown. Phi
Delta Theta, doable forfeit; Riley, Delta
Upsilon. dee. Drexler, Lambda CM Alpha.

165—Stanish. dec. Cooper, Independent.
175—Fliek, Tan Kappa Epsilon. won by

double forfeit; Hobbs, Sigma bin, stopped
Welsh. Beta Theta Pi.

ilvy.—Neff. Phi Kappa Pal. dec. White.
Phi Delta Theta; Oberly. Sigma Chi.
dee. Lassoff, Sigma Alpha Ma.

Drexler, Lambda Chi Alpha, in a
155-pound scrap. Riley supported
his attack with a quick left jab
and smooth right crosses, which
landed on the target with amaz-
ing accuracy.

In the second and third frames
Riley continued to' use his jab
effectively and pounded Drexler
continually. .

Daye Dunn, Delta Tail Delta,
and Gabriel DePietro, Tau Phi
Delta, matched blows in a
crowd-p 1e a s-i n g 145-pound
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y, Dunn Capture
1 Boxing Decisions

* * * * *

—Collegian Photo by John ZerbyCOME BACK HERE! Fred Kochey, Beta Theta Pi, eludes a right
cross thrown by Alpha Sigma Phi's Bill White in the first round
of last night's 145-poundIntramural boxing event, White went on
to win an unanimous 3-round decision.

brawl. Dunn showed superb
class and ring finesse as he
pounded out a unanimous 3-
round decision.

evening. The 165•pound Stan-
ish was fast and aggressive as
he repeatedly rocked his oppon-

(Continued on page eight)
DePietro used a persistent rush- 1

ing offense against his taller op-
ponent but Dunn's sharp counters
managed to squelch his opponent's
free swinging blows. Dunn drop-
ped DePietro for a mandatory
eight count in the third and both
combatants finished the bout with
a toe-to-toe exchange.

John Ward, Sigma Pi, defeated
Marlin Ebert, Delta Sigma Phi, in
a 145-pound bout that was stopped
in the second round.

Ron Stanish wen a split de-
cision over Larry Cooper in the
only Independent scrap of the

u;lat ,r,
ICE SKATES

for Christmas gifts
Here's a holiday gift that'll

be greatly appreciated by your
kid sister or brother. So before
you go home, come,in and look
at our CANADIAN FLYER ice
skates—for men or women. A
pair of these beauties is a per-
fect seasonal gift.

Waltz Sporting Goods

Perin State
doesn't play
North Carolina EGLI
State again this season but it
meets West Virginia at Rec Hall
Jan. 8. West Virginia will be tough
here, but Egli is promising some
surprises.

Egli figured that the North
Carolina State and West Vir-
ginia games would be the tough-
est that his team would play
during the year. There are still
games to be played against the
likes of Temple, Bucknell, Syra-
cuse, Pitt and Lehigh, but none

(the famous)

MEXIE-HOT
(no substitute)

OFFERS CAREER in research and
• development of

OPPORTUNITIES missile systems

Active participation in Space Research and Technology,
Radio Astronomy, Missile Design and Development •

Opportunity to expand your knowledge-. Individual
responsibility . Full utilization of your capabilities •

Association with top-ranking men in field

Openings now in iheie fields
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL• AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems Analysis • Inertial Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instiiumentation ,• Telemetering • Fluid
Mechanics • Heat Transfer • Aerodynamics • Propellants

Materials Research
U.S. ,CITiZENSHIP REQUIRED
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Toughest Part
According to

Over
Egli

It isn't often that a basketball coach can say that the
toughest part of his season is over after the first two games,
but Penn State Coach John Egli can

The first two games his
number four and five teams i
week's Associated Press bask
beat the Nittanies Saturday night,
78-63, is ranked fourth while
North Carolina State, the team
that tamed the Lions in the
opener, 70-54, is ranked fifth.

Both games were played on
foreign courts and the scores don't
really tell th e
calibre of ball
that Penn State
played. In both
games they held
the Mounties and
Wolfpack at bay
for the first half,
but they fell a-
part both times
in the second
half,

earn played were against the
ii the nation, according to this
•tball poll. West Virginia who

of these teams can be compared
with West Virginia and North
Carolina State.
West Virginia and North Caro-

lina State don't meet during the
regular season, but Egli feels that
a game between the two would be
interesting to see.

According to the Lion mentor,
the Wolfpack is tougher now
but he thinks that West Virginia
has more room for improve-
ment because of its overall
depth and speed.
The Lion coach cited the fact

that West Virginia plays a fast
breaking game while N.C. State
plays a good defensive game. "A
game between these two teams
would really be something to see,"
Egli said.

Mont Resigns as Coach
Of Maryland Grid Team

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (4q)
Tommy Mont yesterday resigned,
apparently under pressure, as
head football coach at the Uni-
versity of Maryland.

The resignation came only 24
hours after the Board of Regents'
athletic committee had discussed
whether to renew Mont's contract.
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Get your man's
Christmas gift
now.
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Today's
Gift
Idea

A warm; stylish sweater #‘,~
will be a perfect gift for
the MAN. Many colorful :' ...

and attractive styles are ) .

available to fit the one ..*

on your list. V
And don't forget to .*

ask about gift certificates
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